
INUM BULLETIN:
• liteurrnranote-Av Weam—Laat eveningi. abou t

half-past nine o'clock, the shhagkiehed at theex.
„

teusive barberyard. of Willbrour & ,Stokes; st
Twenty-firet and Race sheets., was entered r 4aornebody.who piled up a lot Ofshluglea,gotettlne
straw from the stable and bathsfire. Theflames,

wore:discovered by Policeman Land, of theritxth
irlatiletorndVhtistoptrer Clarke, A member 'ot
the Good Will Fire Vorapany,trho were standing
On the corner. Thefire was extinguished before
anythurnere hodbeen done.

About half-past 11 o'clock a large three-skated
brick.building known as "Coleman's shop," at
Twentrfirat and Cuthbert streets. was set on
fire ht therear of the first story, and the entire
building was pretty well burned out. . The°can-
pante ofthestructure were Jas.Arsnitage,painter;
Alexander Ager, stair-builder; David Phillips.
cooper, and Harris & carpenters and build-
ers. They all lose their tools and stock. ;:.The
total lose will probably reach several thousand

Shortly before twelve oclock a fire was disco-
vered in the store of Emley & Co., dealers in se-
cond-handfarniture,*c., on Marketstreet, above
Nineteenth. Thepremises.were fired in the rear,
which was reached from acoal-yard. The aria
only oompied a portion of the bhilding;'und the
fire was confined to their department. The loss
was not serious.

About midnight another attempt was made to
fire the lumberyard of Williams & Stokes, at
Twentrtirst and .ftaert streets., 'After the first
tire one of thecarters hidbeen placed on duty, as
watchman. Be wattaway fora few minutes, and
during his absence—some—noundrel -scaled the
fence and started a Ara in thestable. Fortunately
theBaines were discOvered and extinguished be-
fore they had madeany progress.

These operations of incendiaries were brought
to the attention of the Mayor this morning, and
under his instructions the police are making the
most strenuous exertions to ferret out the per-
petrators of the acts.

Tux.' "PIIIIADELTIkLA Stuvrtno Elsa.-The
Mammoth SkatingRink, Twenty-first . and Rice
streets, was last night the scene of unusual fes-
tivity and enjoyment. The managers took ad-
vantage of the cold snap on Monday evening and
yesterday. and'had Agood field of, Ice. Although
notice was given rather late in the day, there was
a large crowd in attendance. The building is
now entirely finished. It is an ornament to the
city, and reflects great credit on those under
whose supervision it was built. A very pleasing
sight were the graceful, Intricate and daring
evolutions of the Meagher brothers last night.
Every movement is done with utmostgrace, ease
and precielon. They are certainly perfeetlon in
the Maim- lei art, if perfection is attainable in
anything. The brilliant light, beauty of the
building, and music added greatly to the effect of
the exhibition. All the conveniences of a ball-
room seem to be combined In this "ekatorial
palace." It looked lacea fairy sketch to see the
pretty Wiest in their elegant costumes, In all the
colors of the rainbow, gliding over theglass-like
surface, while many of their friends of the
sterner sex seemed determined totry
something, "a Ia Meagher." They did,
poor fellows, they labored under many disad-vantages—theirskates were"notexactly the
thing," &c. &c. Some were very ambitious, but
as soon as they found, by the hearty laughs and
clapping of bands of the spectators, that their
endeavors were appreciated, they stood on their
dignity Chad to get up to do it)and quietly went
their way.

TUE Ea/P.l'lOO3BlON OF Counts LOIIIMING.—
Heretofore a source of continual complaint from
citizens has been that boys and half-grown young
men are In the habli of congregating at street
corners nightly, and infront of places of publio
worship"on the Sabbath, using profane and in-
decent language, insulting females and obstruct-
ing the fidiwalke. This practice has become an
intolerablenuisance, and his Honor, the Mayor,

having determined to suppress it, has issued an
order to the force making it imperative on his
officers to, arrest all such persons and deal with
them as the law directs. Tile effect of this order
was shown in the Lieutenants' reports on Monday
and Tuesday mornings. the arrests for cerner-
lounging numbering twenty-three.

Fasts RlDE.—Jamcs Lynch undertook to get
a tree ride yesterday 'afternoon, and succeeded.
He was pawing Fifth rind Walnut streets,and ob-
served Mr. Thos. E. Cahill's horse and carriage
standing infront of his office. Heforthwith got
into the carriage and drove off. He started On
an extended tour and finally reached Twenty-
fifth and Pine streets. There Policeman Corrie,
of the Fifth District, recognized the team as that
belonging_to Mr. Cahill. Lynch was then ar-
rested; He was arraigned before Aid. Kerr, and
declared that he did not mean to steal the horse
and wagon, but only wanted to take a ride. The
magistrate told him that he would give him a
chance to take another ride, and he consigned
him to thecare of the driver of the prison van.

ATTEMPTED ROBBEIVIES.—An attempt was made
to break into the clothing store of Solomon
Simons, South street, above Eighth, last night.
The thieves were discovered and frightened off
by parties residing in the next house.

Last evening, about nine o'clock, a btck win-
dow of the house of James D. Campbell, No. 759
South Ninth street, was pried open with a jimmy.
The burglars did not get into the house, how-
ever.

LAIICENT.—Two neg,rces, named George Smith
sod John Thomas, were arreated last night by
Policeman Pearson, of the Third District, upon
the charge

,of the larceny of a bag of coffee from
the stow or P. Mcßride & Co., at Front and
Gothic streets. They were taken before Alder-
man Carpenter, and were committed to answer.

CRUELTY TO ANIAIALS.—Jacob Fogle, a carter,
was arrested yesterday afternoon, at Ninth and
Chestnut streets, upon the charge of cruelty to
animals. Ho bad a heavy load on his cart, and
was boating his horse. He was taken before
Alderman Helder, who imposed the usual line
upon him.

LARCENY OF BerniEss.-511chael O'Brien was
arrested yesterday in the Twenty-fifth Ward, by
Policeman Nestor,npos the charge of the larceny
of a set of harness which be had in a bag on hieshoulder. He was committed by Aid. Neill.

BAu.B.—A complimentary ball to Washington
Camp No. 1, Junior dons of America, will be
given this evening at Washington Hall, Eighthand Spring Garden streets.

The grand military and citizens' dress ball ofCompany H, National Guards, will come off this
evening at National Guards' Hall. Those whoparticipate will, no doubt, have a very pleasanttime.

rlCurklak Baths•The man or woman who has never taken a
Turkish Bath has failed to enjoy some of the
most delicious sensations the human body is
capable of receiving, and has also probably neg
lected something which may prove of great ad-vantage to his or her health.

The bath is something that la but slightly un-derstood here, there being but one establishmentin the ylehtity of this city, the private one of Mr.George. a: Lobriellr ethis residence in New CastleHundred. StilkWilmingtonlans need not be de-barred from the enjoyment of this healthful
luxury, as InPhiladelphia they can and one of
the must complete establishments in this coun-
try. We reftr to that of Dr. Wilson, No. 1109
Girard street, between Market and Chestnut, and
Eleventh and Twelfth streets.

Wo cannot give our readers a better idea of a
Turkish Bath than by describing this establish-
ment, tbe practical benefits of which it was re-
cently our fortune to experience.

Entering the reception-room, which is fitted
up in oriental fashion, the bather is invited to a
curtained stall, where be divests himself of his
clothing and wraps around hint .a linen cloth.Thusattired he passes through a pair of beautiful
entitled glassfolding doors into the warm roomwhore, after having the head wet, he takes a seat
on an easy cane chair, covered with clean linenfor each bather. In the part of theroom wherehe first sits the temperature is at about 180 de-grees, but after the bather has beconte ac•
customtd to this he is given a place nearer thebeater, where the temperature is from 140 to 150degrees. Even a higher degree•of heat is not un-
pleasant. By this time he is perspiring_freelyand ,the skin becomes soft and moist.remained here ling enough, the battier is invited

. to the shampooing room, where, after a slightpreliminary (Tinkling with warm water, helies down on a marble elan and the attendantirubs lam with his halide, rubbing elf every par-ticle of scruff or dry skin, and giving great re-lief Le neuralgic or rheumatic Psoule. Afterthis; tko whole body Is k hampuoed with deli—-cately perfumed soap, then the head, and after
a Careful washing down, with first warm, than

, tent& then cold water. the bather irrit
rlitkhilpwith atottel;then'enveloped witha large^
toweland taken Pick to. the reception room, Mid!
with a blanket thrown oveihim he Jolla laby.
languor until dernPlettly Art,and' gradually: •
cooled Off, after which .44 dosses'witha aellße ,or"
Laving beenWaibcd not; merely oh the surface;
tint througb'and thrOugh." "Edwin Forrest,, the •
tragedian, who has' tried thl4 bath, says: nue'.
man who has not, taken a Turkish Bath has
neverreached themoral dignity ofbeingpersonallyclean "

-.

Up stairs thereIs a beautifully arranged ladled
bath, so arranged is to„glye each lady an oppor—-
tunity' of inuislug” through the, bath without be.;
ingseen by any ofher fellow-bathers, or any one
else. than the female shampooer,all the appoint-
ments of these apartments are,ONthe •most luxe-

-rious and elegant character, and each dressing
room is flumiShed with an elegant lounge, to be

• nerd' while resting after the bath. .

!deny of the most _eminent physicians of Phila.
delphia nee Dr.Wilson's bath, and recommend It
to theirneuralmc or rheumatic patients, and the"
writer.can testify to its efficacy in completely
curing a miserable headache,theresult of running
about with cold, wet feet.— Wilmington Daily
Commercial.

CITY NOTICES.
•MANY GENEROUS MEN, WOULD-BR CONTENT TO

live meagerly all their days if only they oottldbe sure
Of putting their children in better circumstances than
their Own. It would lighten their minds and gladden
theirhearts if they could be sure 'thatsome day `heir
children would have money enough to•free them from
,the severe toils and anxieties which have burdened
'their fathers' lives, There is 'onlyone way in which
that can be -done beyond n• peradVenture;aed that is
through Life Insurance. And in • that way it can be
done by any man, however moderate his means. The
Ametican Life Insurance Company, ofPhihrdelphia,
will for aemail amount paid amtnal undertake to
provide for your family at your death,whether that
occur this yearor, twenty years hetco.

RRDIICTIONI IN PRICES,
To close off

Winter Stock,

C442,ig0gr 14) 41 1.8t"°"No. ai24 chestortkotreet.
, .

Qat= and soothe thepain of children teethlne
Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Sold by all Druggists.

"Bowan's Gum Arable Secrete"—lJge themfor
your Cough and pulmonary troubles. Derail Sixth
andtrhie. Price 311 cents. Sold by Druggists.

Funs, Funs, Funs, Funs,
The beat and lowest priced in the city,

- At Omtrouna'.;B34 and 836Chestnut street.
CORM, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully

treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 9lii Chestnut street
Charges moderate.

THE rush of the holidays being over. we are
uowprepared large a stock asever ofthe finest
Furs. . enemata o.txvzino & Bows,

Continental lioteL
REATNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. imam 111. D.. Professor of the Bye and. Bar

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can beseen at this office,
No. 806 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrete in his
make. Artificial eyes inserted. No .charge made
for examination.

Suncacez, burramtuurrs and druggists' sun-
drieS.

BNovrom & Bacrrmste,
23 South Eighth street.

VHS FINE wars.

CHURCH'S

NEW "NIAGARA,"
Me Met imoortant Picture, and the beet and most cam
prtheasive view of the

GREAT FALL.
On Exhibition for a Short Time.

Admission 25 Cents.

EARLES7 GALLERIES,

LOOSING GLASS WiIIEBOONIN

No. 816 Chestnut Street.
INSIIRANCE

SPRING GARDEN

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OFFICE,

N. W. corner kixth and Wood Streets.

PIIII.IBELPIIII, January lio 1869.
Thefollowing statement of the assets of the Company

le publiehed.in compliance with the provialone of the act
of the Legislature of the State of Pouneylvania. April
1848:
Neal Eetate e10,875 00
Ground Rents, improved— . ......... 2,684 60
Mortgages 229,7301 00
Intel eet unpaid.... 150 (kJ
United Stated Louts. 6 per cents. 117.788 00
PhiladelphiaCity Loans. 6 per c0nte............ 66,435 00
Temporary Loam, 6 per tenth.... 6,090 00
08 allures stock N. Liberties GasCompany 5.964 00
LU do do Manulacturene National Bank. 6,000 00
814 do do Penn National Bank 18,211 0,
100 do do Commercial National Bank.... 5,824 OU

561 do do Spring Garden} ire Ins. Co ... 47.695 00
Cueb 9.987 96

$889,837 48
The Company has no suspensive debts or unpaid fire

'mesa
be MORTGAGES held by the Company are all on first

class new property, in the improved parts of the city of
Philadelphia, being first incumbrauccs, clear of ground
rent or any other claim whatever, examined by and the
valuation made by a committee of the Board of Directors,
at cash prices, previous to making the loans, the proper-
ties being won th separately PIETY PER CENr. over the
mortgagee, and the intereat promptly paid,

Tibia Company. In thirty-five years, has paid losses by
tire amounting to upward of 81,600,000. do Liberal him
been the settlement of all claims that not a single case
has occurred. since its organization, that the Company
has psi mined the insured to resort to a court to seek pay
wont,

INSURANCE
CAN BE EFFECTED AT THIS OFFICE AT AS LOW

ae are contietent with Becurity, and OJ as ac.
counoodating tonne as with any other FIRE INBU-
it 4./NOL cubirefiY of this city.

Applications made through the post-office will always
meet with immediate attention from the office.

Incorporated in 1835.

Capital and Assets, -
- $620,057 4

DIRECTORS.
JOHN 11. DIIINERT, JESSE LEE,
DAVID WUELPPE.It, GEORGE, LANDEEL,
CHARLES FIELD. HENRY M. PHILLIPS,
AUEEY M. PARR, MORTON MomuniAEL.
T.OA !STAR BROWN, GEORGE W. HALL.
N. L. HATFIELD. EL IL, CHARLES E. ROGERS,
WEL S. EREDERIL K, LUMEN STODDART.
ROBERT LOONEY. JOHN IL VARVSE,

OWEN B. EVtaid.

JOHN H. DOHNERT,
President:

THEODORE M.BEGEB,Beorotary.
Ingo isoiv4lt4

gE,I),,Y 'EVENING,Aym.i.glp.A-7pigLA D'
irolgalt&Ncy

-'. 7:••:.;,•:;.:4..F,rt.,:, !;,. '7.„1.5,'..i-'..L .:.- ..7".,11;',•,.-T.i, ,,,, i,..4,,, ,:;h. .-r , :,r:.,.,..!_. ~.,

FlRitiNOßitOsojapiNy

PHILADELPHIA.
!~'~,';ucplJ

Capital, - $400,000 00
Assets. - 2,671'.6'2' 13

•

Statement of th e Assets ot the• Vornyiiny on Jantial7
Ist.lB69.yublished in crinfornaitY with the provision!' ofthe
eisth section of the act of Asseruhly of, April 4' 1.841:

MORTGAti.l3o.:
On propertivalued at over 134,000 000being.

First Mortgages on Beal Eetuto In the *."• •
City and County of Philadelphia, except •
Ebe,Bl4 17, in the neighboring ciSuatisa,

• 'god
_

235 25
REAL ESTATE:

PUECITABILD er Sugaives
MOWS PAGE Oz./anis. viz.: • 4
Eight houses and 10t.F.1.W.cornerChestnut

apd Seventeenth sheets • '
A house and,lot,noriti stair ofSpoiceetreeti
aest of Eleventh etreet.........

Two homes and lots. eut elde Cope street,
north of 8at50m5treet....................

83x houses and lot, north aide of Bennett's
court, east of Beach

A house and lot. Fitzwater streets east Of
Ninth 5trcet............... .......... .....

e 7 lots of ground on Buckley street and
Quervelia avenue.

A house and lot, west aide of Bread atraett
south of Race street ;

A house and lot. south aide of Filbert street.
west of Sixteenth street

A lot of ground, south side of Lombard at,
west of Twenty-third street

Total surveyed and valued at $115,924 48.
Cost.— ....... ..... .......4549309 32

LOANS.
Temporary Loans on Stocks as Colla.

teral Security (Valued at 03108.723 00).
847,113 30

STOOKS.
$8 200 U.S. Bonds, 1881.
40.0e0 U.S. 10.40Registered Bonds.. .

......

i,(qo U. S. 4.9) Year Registered Bandana.
=MO Philadelphia City Leans, not tut&

ble.
9,000 Pennsylvania State Six per cent.

.000 North Pennsylvania Railroad Bonds.
900 North Perussylvanis R. R. Coupon

Scrip
6130 shares Pennsylvania Railroad C0....

PI shares Franklin Fire insurance Co..
200 shares Bank of Kentucky._..... ....

17 shares Northern dank ofKentucky..
100 shares Litton Bank of Teinu*see.

13 shares Insurance Company of the
State of Penneylyania......•.....

200 shares SJuthwark Railroad Co
24 shares Union Canal
16 Continental Hotel C0....

$829 Pipladslphia City Warrante
10IAL MAILICLT VALIIII 5203.660 18
C00... .....

........ ... 00
OI'ES AND BILLSRECRIVAIILE.... 31190 25

REVENUE STAMPS ..... ..... 127 86
B. Hammett, for real estate sold, not

yet conveyed 20,100 00
William 11. Armstrong

. MO 00
81 . Thomas .St. Sona 300 00
cAni o HAND 820.673 57
thsBll IN BANDA OF AGENT e. 5.418 85

TOTAL CASH 20,091 92

62,585,373 80

BEALESTATE.
Manwar PRIOB $115.224 42
COST. AB &BOYD ............

...... 64.869 32
Advance in Value.—.............960,955 11

STOCKS.
MARLS? PSI020 $203.6a3 13
COBT, AB ALOVH 119,637 00

Advance in Value . 931.043 13

62,677,372 12

LOSSES BY FIRE.
Lome° Paid during the year 1863-3113,54003

By order of the Board.

CHAS N. BANCKER,
PRESIDENT

Attest—

JAB.W. MoALLISTEE,
Secretary pro tom

DIRECTORS.
CHAS. N. RAMMER, ALFRED FITLER,
SAMUEL GRANT, THOMAS SPARES,
GE(). W. RICHARDB. WM. 8. GRANT.
ISAAC LEA. ALFRED G. BAKER,
GEO. FALES, THOMAS S. ELLIS.

N. BENNE% President.
GEO. PAU% Vice President.

140 w P m arpJAB. W. MoALIASTEIL Boeretsry pro tom.:

Li quous, ac.

ERNEST IRROY & 00,'S
"Carte Blanche" and "Special"

A.1013E)

ONE OP THE FINEST WINES IMPORTED.
Forsale at Agente prim by

JAMES R. WEBB,
S. E corner Walnut and Eighth Ste.

141 12W

II oituAN'ti t...Ei,BRATFA) PURE TONIC ALE FOR
Invalids, faintly wie,

The Bubsenber is uow furnished with hie full Winter
upply of hie highly nutritious and well-known beverage.

.te ide spread and increasing lee, by order of physl•
taus, for invel de, use offamilies, &c., oommond it to the
tteption of all consumers who want a suictly pure ar.
Icle ; prepared from the best Materials, and put up in the

most careful manner for home use or transportation. Or.
derd by mail or otherwise promptly supplied.

P. J. JORDAN,
220 Pear atreet,

de74l Below Thirdand Walnut street&

JUBT RECEIVED +ND IN STORE 1,000 CASES OF
cbameagne, eparkting Catawba and California Wines,

Port fifedeirit eiherrv. Jamaica and Banta Cruz Rum,
fine old Brandies and Whiskies, wholetaloPear st

and retalL
P. J. JORDAN. 220 reet.Below Third and Walnut streets and above Dock

street. de7-tf-
REAL ESTATE SALE.

faA DM INISTRATRIX'S PEItEMP PORE 8 A.LEI BY
order of the Orphans?. Court.—Estate of Hamilton

" Crete, deceased. F account and risk of formerpurchaser. Thomas & dons. A uctionoere, Vory dasicablo
:Bo story Stone itcricience, Stable and Coach houf, 0118
acre, Mainstrect. Chestnut Hill, Twenty-B.:Goad Ward,
mad. the Toll Gate and above Graver's Lme. Pursuant
to no Orderof the Motions` Court fur the city and enttutY
of rbiladelphi 9. will be told at public sale, without
wire, on Tutaday, February Nth, 11,932, at 12 o'clock.
noon. at the Philadelphia exeluago, tyre following do.scribed property. Into of Ifnuallton Cress, deeonsed, yin:

All the' 2,49 story double stone resldunco and lot :of
onnd. &taste on Chestnut Hill, in the late township of

lelennsnton nonow the Twenty-second Ward, city of Pht.
Itultdphia : beginning at s stone set for 11 c doer on the
ts ectsorly ride of tho Oerecusutown and Eor alotuon 1urn-slko road, it being a coiner of the land of QhriatonherYeskle ; and thence by thesame south 39 deg. 45 min..
weal. 41 iLlo porches to a stone, and south 99 dog. 15 min..
met 11 percbss,l3 feet 6 inches to a stone In a 800 of Abra-
ham BeydrfeksAhence by tha samo north 19 dog 45palm
east 91 919 niceties to another steno senor n corner on
tits aforesaid rend; thence by the same tenthBO deg. 95min.. -west 8 vetches, 18 feet d Inches to-the place of be.
ginning ;containing I tie'aof land. Thu house Is90 feetfront, with back building. and iu good order; well and
cistern under rover; has 9 rooms on find floor; saloon par.
for and ebambere, furnace, cooking-range, &0.1 lawLiobse, barn and stabling, fruit trees&o.

FWag ofall incumbranos. Immediate posseesion.
ate absolute to settle estate.

the Count, JOSEPH ME:GARY, Clerk 0. C.ELIZABETH GREIS, AdaduLtralrlx.fd. THOMAS & SONS, Attetionoors,147 teol 0 189and HI Boca nar'stmt.
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- Nov Yoi smut

3 Allow Enoto ;tall voorattoullon to,tot PRIMin&TION

OFCOMPOUND EXTRACT IMMO; , The compohent

!mamas BUtTill. Lome Lw4% CUOMO. JUN/PER
BERREEE%

Mona or IttrAakrxoa.—Mooila, in roam - Juniper

Darius,-by diaWlation. - to: form a flue elm Cuboba ex.

traded by diaplacement by Uquor obtaluod from Juniper

Berries. containing Tory little sugar, asmall proportion of

spirit,and more palatable than any now In use. The

active properties are by this mode extracted.

Bacilli. as prepared byDruggists generally. is of a dark

c5010r.7./it is a plant thatemits its fragrance; the action of
n . atoll

• Barre deelfoYa this (its settee principle),leaving a dart

WI glutinous decoction. Mineb tha colorof ingredients.

-The Duets in terpreparation predominates; the malted

auantltr of the other tosredleato are added, to prevent

erinentatton; Upon inspection. Itwill be foetid not tobe

a Tincture.ae Maio in Phartnacoprea. nor Lit sByrup—-

sod therefore Lean be need in caeca where fever or iniian•

trationbilate. InOh jou have the knowledge of the

sr—-medicate and themodeof preparation.

Hoping that you will favor it with a triaLortil that upon

nopection it will meet with your approbation.

With & feelingof confidence.

I am, very reepeetfully,

H. T. HELMBOLD.

Chomiot and Druggist of 16Years' Exptrienea to

Philadelphia.and now located at hie Drug and

Chemical Warehouse. 694 Broadway'. New

ELELIIDOLVI3 From, ErrrnAcrr Buotro, for weaknetes

Arising from Indiscretion. 7he exhausted powers of

Nature:which are accompanied by so many alarming

gyMptollllo. MOOR which will be lowed Wit:million to

Exerti Lore of Memory. Wek3fulnerr. Horror of

Diseoae, or Forebodings of Evil, infact, Universal Least

trade, Prostration. and Inability to enter Into the enjoy

meats of society:

Ths Constitution. once affected with Organic Weal,

nets, rcquires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in.

vigorate the cychem. which HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

BUCHUInvarlabti does. If no treatment is outroalttod

to, Corisomption or Imanityexmm,

linunnma'sFLIFID Errant Bream. In affentinno Po

entiar to Females, h unequaled by any other preparation,

as in Ch'Drools, or Retention. Painfulness. or Ourstression

of Customary Evacuation. Ulcerated or MalmoState of

the Uternatuid all complaint@incident to the ees,whether

artistes from habits of dleelpation, Imprudence In, or the

decline or change of life

ERLIKBOLD% FLUID EXTRACT Buoy I AND IMPROVED

Rosa Waal willradically exterminate from the system

direases arisibg horn habits of diodpatton, at little ez-

pence. Little or cochino in diet,. no inconvenience 02 ox.

poeure: completely aupereedlng thoe, unpleaeant and

dangerous remedies, Cops.lva and Mercury, la tal these

dlaeases.

UeelivaasnoWe Ih.ocu Elliman Buono in all Mecum

of theoe organs, whetherexisting In the male or female,

from whatever causeoriginating. and no matter of how

long standing. It le pleasant in torte and odor, 'lmmo.

dints" in action, and more strengthening than any of the

creparation. of Bark or Iron

?boomtiering from brokoadown or delicate tonal-

tutlaue. procure the remedy at once.

The reader moat bo aware that, however slight may

be the attack of the above &seam, it le certain to affec

the bodily bealth and mental powers.

All the above direares require the aid ei a Diuretic.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT nuenu,lsthe great Diuretic.

Bold by Drugglete everywhere. Paws—st 25 per bottle.

Cor 6 bottlee for $6 60. Delivered to any address. Describe

symptoms In all communications.

Addreet. Medical Depot, 104 B. Tenth atreet, Phileds.

Drugand Chemical Warehouse, 691 Broadway, N.Y.

None rut genutno needs done up in efooLongrave4

evrapPer.,with fac.olmile of my .Chemloal Mirobona%

end eigned

ILT. UELMSOLEO.
derefin

..:•-",:.,t4.0.10(••i.,,,...3t0N.,vt.,::.:011::::tur5.,-SAL.O4

ROMER, COLLADAY
SWIM 11118 DAY MADE

STILL FURTHER REDUOTIONS
IN MODES

TO CLOSE BALANCE OF STOOK
AS THEIS

I tf) :41 *4s I 4

NOS. 818. AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

IMPORTANT SALE
ow

SPLENDID PAINTINGS ,

Now on Free Exhibition In the East tiallerles etthe

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,

TO BE SOLD

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS, February let and 24
BT

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

THE COLLECTION OF

M. KNOEDLER,

Buoeessor to Gonpil & Co., New Y ork,

Being by far the most valuable lot of raluUngs ever offered of public sale la this city.

Catalogues are now ready.
Jaza

DAV 4100D14

POPULAR PRICES FOR DRY GOODS

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
No. 727 Chestnut Street.

BILKS. RICKEY. BHARP & CO.
VELVETS. irldiiiik: SHARP i i3ii:
S ELVVIEENS. IeCKSY, SHARP & CO.
IRISH POPLINS. RICKER, SHARP & CO,
FRENCH POPLINS. HICKEY. SHARP & 03
KILIK Pi Twig, RitilPiX. niAnpmlFaFa1_PWOOL POPLIttS. RIMORY. il HA • P & C. I.
['LAID POPLINS. vicany. SHARP & 0 P.
CHANGEABLE POPLINS. RICKEY, SHARP &0 )

I,rem Goode at 25 eente. kICKE.Y. SHARP & Co
Dress Goode at Wends. RICKEY. SHARP h CO.
Drees Goode et ES cents. RICKEY. SHARP & CO
Drees Goods. at 40 cents. RICKEY, SHARP di CO
Mesa Goods at 50 cents. RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
Drees Goods at 623 j cents. RICHEY, SHARP & CO
Drees Goode at 75 cents. RICKEY. SHARP & CO
Drees Goode, el to Sa RIL.MKY. SHARP & CO
BLANKETS. ItIt.,KEY, SHARP & CO
FLANNELS. SWAM SHARP &W.
Clothe and Cassirnerea RICKEY. SHARP & CO
Parts La Bale Skirts. RICKEY, SHARP & CO.
BALHORAIS. HILARY. SHARP & (Jo .
BLEACHED IMMO& RICKEY. SHARP & Cl)
LINENS. RICKEY. ettAße & CO.
WHITE GOODS. RICHEY. SHARP & CO
Popularprices for Dry Goods by the yard piece, or pack

age. 11.10KJE17,SHARP & CO.,

N0.727 CHESTNUT STREET.

COTTON GOODS DEPARTMENT,

STRAWBRIDGE& CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRYGOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth and M'arket Sts,,
PHILADELPHIA.

We shall eentinno to maintain and Increase the repute'
Lion we have sustained of being the largest and cheapest
MUSLIN HOUSE in the city.

Receiving our supplies from first hands only, we shall
hereafter sell all &twill= by the piece. at the regular
wholesale prices.

THIRTY-FIVE CASES AND BALES MUSLIN% com-
prising all the leading brands and widths of

PILLOW MUSLIN%
WIDE SHEETINGS.
FINE SHEETINGB,

WA51 SIUTTA, WILLIAMSVILLE,
NEW YORK MILLS, BAY MILLS.

ARKWRIGHT, FOREoTDALE.
FRUIT OF TUELOOM. HOUSEKEEPER

Our constant aim will bo to mate the lowest prices IL
the market.

Good yard-wide SHIRTING.
Yard-wide UNBLEACHED MUSLIN. 1230.
234-yards wide UNBLEACHED MEETINGS, 50e.

HOUSE FURNISHING LINENS
In large assortment,

STRAWBRIDGE& CLOTHIER

L4.:6
Fourth and Arch. 11"

DELWIN'S BLACKSILES,CELEBRATED FOR TUDIR
DURABILITYAka) BRILLIANT BLA.CK.

EYRE & LANDELL, EOURTLI AND AROL
•

Alwayr keep the yery
BEST BLACK SILKS.

SAM FACED CEtk GRAINS.
BEAVIEST CORDEDBILKS.
WIBOWs. eILKELBALte LUSTRE.
BRIBLACKNLRBWHOLIGESLLIANTLUSTRE LUAIrE.RINGTESTS.

snwatt

IDair GOODS.

11A.RKET
o

NINTEL 44: 11tilf4elit 48k t 41#
eawmitt.,_ WiLliamirfan,

N+w York Was. Amoskeag.
Pure Mille. Nashua,
A rkwriabt, Tiorwekeepdt.
Froestdale. Whitney,
Bill, Vika, Red bank. 40.

In all 28.00 yacd• of Shirting. bought trlore the mew
great advance. We. bold 04 Inducement. to OneMasi
to buy naw.

EA wits, Pegnof. Waltham. Ike.
i2-1 Per well, Andrunognin. etc.
b-4 PtiscrelL, Androscoggin, &c.
e-t Utica, Waltham, itc.
E-S Mks, Nashua, dro.E. 5 Wameutta. Waltham, de.

3,371 yards bbectluP, bought early. Noadvance.
Black Alpacas. good barg,atm
6914 c+ Lupin'. Black Poplins,
Urea. Goody, greatly sacrificed.

API Kkt 4S:StA r

LINEN STORE, IP.
13215 Arch Streets

NEW TABLE CLOTHS,

NAPKINS,

TABLE LINENS B Y THE YARD.

We promise that the ofieapest buyers

will find prices satisfaotory:

ei.OWEILWas

JONES'
ONIM-.7PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE.
604

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA:

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, SUN-
-able/or all Seasons, constantly On

hand. Also, a Handeonae
Line ofPiece Goodsfor

Chatons Work.


